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ABBREVIATIONS

EVN Electricity of Vietnam.

PECC4 Power Engineering Consulting Company 4

CPPMB Central Power Projects Management Board

EMP Environmental Management Plan

WB World Bank

VND Vietnam dong

PTC3 Power Transmission Company No.3

WHO World Health Organization

PC People's Committee

LC Land Clearance

S/s Substation

SMIC Safeguard Monitoring Independent Consultant

USD United States Dollar

ROW Right-of-way

RC Resettlement Committee

T/L Transmission Line

PAHs Project Affected Households
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I. PROJECT DETAILS

1. Location of project

The route length of Tuy Hoa - Nha Trang 220kV transmission line through

Phu Yen province is 40.689km, area of permnanent land acquisition is 15,950m2 and

area of ROW is 546,795m2. The line route goes through territory of two districts

namely Phu Hoa and Tuy Hoa of Phu Yen province.

The route length of Tuy Hoa - Nha Trang 220kV transmission line through

Khanh Hoa province is 93.973km, area of permnanent land acquisition is 36,550m2

2
and area of ROW is 1,481,018m . The line route goes through territory of three

districts (cities) namely Van Ninh, Ninh Hoa and Nha Trang City of Khanh Hoa

province.

2. Main characteristics of the project:

- Voltage level : 220kV.

- Number of circuit 02 circuits

- Starting point 220-1lOkV busbar of 220-lOkV Tuy Hoa substation

(design) belonging to Phu Hoa District - Phu Yen Province.

- End-point : 220-110kV busbar of 220-110kV Nha Trang substation

(existing) belonging to Nha Trang City - Khanh Hoa Province.

- Total route length: 134.662km in which:

+ Route length through Phu Yen province : 40.689km

+ Route length through Khanh Hoa province : 93.973km

- Conductor: Aluminum steel reinforced conductor of ACSR-400/51, ACSR-

240/56 with grease layer for anti-erosion.

- Ground-wire: composite optical fiber overhead ground wire OPGW-68 and a

galvanized steel wire GSW-70 are used on the whole line route, for incoming and

outgoing sections of 220kV substation, another ground wire GSW-70 is suspended.

- Insulators and accessories: glass insulators or e 9uivalent are used.

- Tower : two-circuit galvanized steel tower, linked by bolts

- Arms : arms with towers all-in one blo k are manufactured
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- Foundation - Pier foundation, raft found tion (cast in place), pile

foundation

- Width of ROW 21.2m.

3. Line route topography

Tuy Hoa - Nha Trang 220kV transmission line project goes through territory
of five districts (cities) of Phu Yen and Khanh Hoa Provinces with total length of

134.662km. The whole route length is divided in six sections described as follows:

* Section 1: From 220kV Tuy Hoa substation to G8 in 14,879 m length.

Beginning from the busbar of 220kV Tuy H a substation, the line crosses

communes of Hoa Quang Bac, Hoa Quang Nam, Hoa Dinh Dong (Phu Hoa district)

and communes of Hoa Phong, Hoa Binh 2 (Tuy Hoa district) of Phu Yen province.

In this section, the route mainly crosses paddy and crop land alternatively with high

eucalyptus hills and thick brambles. The altitude varies from 10-lOOm.

Topography and special ground object on the route section:

+ Crossing Da Rang river with riverbed width : 850m

+ Crossing National road and provincial road : twice

+ Inter-crossing with 1 1OkV T/L . once

+ Number of houses in ROW : 12 houses

* Section 2: From G8 to GIl in 4,650m length

This section goes through communes of Hoa Tan Dong and Hoa Xuan Tay,

Tuy Hoa district, Phu Yen province with rather flat topography, the cultivated land

is mainly of ricefileds.

Topography and special ground object on the route section:

+ Crossing Ban Thach river five times with riverbed width: lOOm

* Section 3: From GIl to G17 in 15,260m length

This section goes through communes of Hoa Xuan Nam and Hoa Xuan Tay,

Tuy Hoa district, Phu Yen province with rather flat t pography, the cultivated land

is mainly of ricefileds alternatively with eucalyptus hi 1.

* Section 4: From G17 to G28 in 11,600m len h

This section goes through Hoa Xuan Nam cot nune, Tuy Hoa district, Phu

Yen province and Dai Lanh commune, Van Ninh dist rict, Khanh Hoa province. The
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altitude varies from 20-400m. The cultivated land is ainly of brambles and grass-

plot alternatively with eucalyptus and fruit tree hills.

* Section 5: From G28 to G52 in 67,530m leng th

This section goes through communes of Van Tho, Van Phuoc, Van Khanh,

Van Binh, Van Luong, Van Hung of Van Ninh district; communes of Ninh An,

Ninh Trung, Ninh Than, Ninh Binh, Ninh Quang, Niiih Loc, Ninh Ich of Ninh Hoa

district, Khanh Hoa province. In this section, the topography is rather flat, the

cultivated land is mainly of ricefileds alternatively with eucalyptus and fruit tree

hills.

Topography and special ground object on the route section:

+ Inter-crossing with 220kV T/L : once

+ Crossing National road : once

+ Number of houses in ROW : 50 houses

* Section 6: From G52 to the ending point in 20,743m length

This section goes through communes of Vinh Luong, Vinh Phuong of Nha

Trang City with rather complex topography, many high hills and mountain, the

cultivated land is mainly of fruit trees alternatively with eucalyptus hill and in some

sections, there are bomb and mines left.

Topography and special ground object on the route section:

+ Inter-crossing with 220kV T/L : once

+ Number of houses in ROW : 17 houses

In general: The line route of Tuy Hoa - Nha Trang 220kV T/L project goes

through rather flat topography, mainly parallel to the existing Tuy Hoa - Nha Trang

110kV T/L. Particularly for sections through Ca pass and Co Ma pass, the

topography is complex with large fluctuation altitude.

The vegetative cover is mainly of grass-plot, bramble, eucalyptus and crops

of local people.
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4. Total investment cost

Construction cost :180,036,029,730 VND

Cost for equipment installation : 17,016,747,261 VND

Other costs : 76,940,138,185 VND

Contingency cost : 27,399,291,518 VND

Total Investment Cost :301,392,206,694 VND

In round :301,392,207,000 VND

5. Time schedule

+ Establish and submit bidding documents and constction drawings:

November 2004-May 2005

+ Construction, revision, testing, handing-over: August 2005-March 2007

+ Commissioning, energizing, put the project into operation : April 2007
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TABLE OF PROJECT DETAILS

1. Project Name Tuy Hoa - Nha Trang 220kV Transmission Line

2. Program Name 3034-VN

3. New project or rehabilitation NewF Rehabilitation F
project

* Hoa Quat g Bac Commune, Phu Hoa
District, P hu Yen Province

* Hoa Dinh Dong, Hoa Phong, Hoa Binh 2,
Hoa Tan "ay, Hoa Tan Dong, Hoa Xuan
Tay, Hoa Xuan Nam communes, Tuy Hoa
District, Phu Yen Province.

4. Project Location * Dai Lanh, Van Tho, Van Phuoc, Van
i. Commune(s) Long, Vai Khanh, Van Thang, Van Phu,
ii. District(s), towns, cities Van Binh, Van Luong, Van Hung
iii. Province communes, Van Ninh District, Khanh Hoa

Province.
* Ninh An, Ninh Trung, Ninh Than, Ninh

Xuan, Ninh Binh, Ninh Quang, Ninh
Hung, Ninh Loc, Ninh Ich communes,
Ninh Hoa district, Khanh Hoa Province.

* Vinh Phuong, Vinh Luong communes,
Nha Trang City, Khanh Hoa Province.

5. Length and voltage of HV line Length= 134.662 km Voltage= 220 kV

6. Width of ROW Width= 21.2 metres

7. Approximate number and Number= 390 Height = 36.2m - 72m
height of support poles

8. Number of project affected 79
households (PAHs)

9. Construction commencement Commencement Completion
and completion date August 2005 March 2007
(month/year)

10. Construction in wet season Yes No ]

I11. Total area land acquired Temporary: 202.7812 Permanent: 5.25 ha
11 Ttal realandacquredha

Cultivated land required Temporary= 21 .844ha Permanent= 0. 7 ha

Clearing forest land required Temporary= 44.6 62 ha Permanent= 2.71 ha
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Industrial land required Temporary= 4.24 3 ha Permanent= 0.0124ha

Fruit tree land acquired Temporary= 23.7 07 ha Permanent= 0.0312ha

Planting forest land required Temporary= 30.2 97 ha Permanent= 0.9301ha

Residential land required Temporary= 28.7- 04 ha Permanent= 0.0582ha

Other land required Temporary= 49.2' 234 ha Permanent= 0.8081ha

12. Total project cost (VND & 301,392,207,000 ND (equiv. of 19,196,955.86
USD) USD)

FE on Tuy Hoa- Nha Trang 220kV transmission line 9



II. ENVIRONMENTAL SCREENING
IMPACT POTENTIAL COMMENTS

IMPACT (Comment on scale and level of impact)

YES NO

CONSTRUCTION STAGE

1. Effects on the vegetation cover: X The effects are in average level:
- Decreasing the vegetation cover * There will be the decreasing of
on the land area within ROW. vegetation cover area:

- Cultivated land (rice and crops):
22.5 ha
- Hil l land with bush and grass-plot:
47.5 ha belonging to communes of
Hoa Quang Bac, Hoa Dinh Dong,
Phu Hoa district; Hoa Tan Tay, Hoa
Tan Dong, Hoa Xuan Nam
commnunes, Tuy Hoa district, Phu
Yen province; Dai Lanh commune,
Van Ninh district, Khanh Hoa
province.
- Land for planting industrial trees
(cashew): 4.26 ha
- Land for planting fruit trees: 23.82
ha
- Forest land (planting eucalyptus):
31.23 ha
- Residential land: 28.79 ha
- Other land (vacant land, wasted
hill, etc...): 50.03 ha
* Number of trees cut down within
ROW:.
Fruit trees: 1,947 trees
Eucalyptus: 42,936 trees
Cashew: 20,845 trees

2. Effects on animal creature No effects
- Effects on the displacement of X - The whole route line is neither
cattle close to nor through preservation

area of animals.
- The line route is not through.the
resiclential areas. As a result, it does
not affect to the displacement of
cattle.
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3. Effects on land environment

- Decreasing the land area for X Theeffects are in low level:
planting agricultural trees, - Perpetual land acquisition for tower
industrial trees, fruit trees, etc... foun ation construction: 5.25 ha and

temporary land acquisition for works
cons ruction: 202.78 ha

- Erosion or sediment generation X The ifects are in low level:
caused by earth excavation and - V lume of filling and excavation
filling for tower foundation land including of.
construction. Exca vation land of grade III:

34,7 Om3

Fillir g land of grade III: 60,000m3

Exc vation land of grade IV:
42,3 50m3

Fillin g land of grade IV: 71,900 m3

Dest roying the underground rock by
man ial for tower foundation
exca vation:

Pi u Yen province: 2,059m3

K anh Hoa province: 2,285m3

- aking access roads at some
posil ions with 4m width; leveling
dept. of 0.25m. Total quantity of
leveling as follows:

Pl u Yen province: 9,300m3

K anh Hoa province: 56,002m 3

- Effects on the land environment X No effects:
due to the oil leakage when - Qil and grease of equipment,
renewing oil and grease for mac] ines for construction do not
machines during construction. affec t to the land environment.

4. Effects on air quality: The affected extent is low:

- Effects on air quality (increase X - Th ere are about 20-30 construction
dust, exhausted gas, etc ... ) from macl ines dispersedly construct on
vehicle and equipment use and the whole route with time duration
construction activities. abo t 18 months in which the

bull ozer is used for leveling the
teml orary access roads.
- Du e to tree-cutting within ROW:
Frui trees: 1,947 trees
Euc lyptus: 42,936 trees
Casl ew: 20,845 trees
Hill land with bushes and grass-plot:
47.3462 ha
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- Increase waste to the environment X The affected extent is low:
(waste from construction and from - Number of participation workers is
activities of workers), affect to the about 384 people divided into 4
air quality. teams dispersedly working on the

whol e route. Workers live in the
house section in good hygienic
condition. The waste from daily life
activ ities of workers is gathered and
treat ed before discarding outside.

5. Noise from construction The affected extent is too low:
activities: - There are about 20-30 construction
- Increase noise at construction area X maclilines dispersedly construct on
due to vehicle and equipment use. the whole route. The construction

area of tower foundation positions
are far away from the residential
area, the nearest section is 200m
distant. As a result, the noise effect
during construction is too low.

6. Effects on water environment: The affected extent is low:
- Increase the turbidity of water in - Iand for tower foundation
rainy season (due to excavation and construction is acquired on the
filling for tower foundation X agri¢ultural land and forestry land.
construction). So he effect on water turbidity is

unremarkable.

- Waste water from daily life - There are 384 workers divided into
activities of workers. 4 construction teams. The waste

wate r range area is small, only
focu ses on house area of workers.

7. Effects on cultural property, No iffects:
historical heritage (affect to their X - Th e line route is away from area of
architecture and scenery) cult iral and historical heritage.

- During the construction of
exca vation and filling land and rock,
if t e civil contractor discovers the
valu able cultural and historical
heri age, the Owner and the civil
cont ractor will be responsible for
infor ming to the local Culture &
Communication authority.

FS on Tuy Hoa- Nha Trang 220kV transmission line 12



8. Damage to property, trees, X The effects are in average level:
crops, architectural works, etc... - P¢rmanent land acquisition for

works construction is about
52,5Om2 . Number of Project
Affe ted households within ROW:
79 h useholds (2,665.17m2 of houses
with tole/tile roof and 536.45 m2 of
hous es with thatched roof). Among
thes houses, there are 51 houses
made of flammable materials and
dispe rsedly arranged; so it should
desi n to increase the tower height.
Thes e households are compensated
on rrovement and constructed houses
withi n the remaining residential land.
For 28 remaining households, the
upgr ading of roof earthing and
incre asing the tower safety
coef icient is implemented.

9. Effects on living environment The affected extentis low:
and working condition of workers

X - La bor safety methods are applied
for construction workers in order to
mini nize the labor accidents.
- 34 workers will be divided into 4
tearr s living in areas of workers'
hous es with good hygienic condition.
- Fhe number of construction
wor cers increase may create
con ition for spreading diseases.

10. Effects caused by explosives No effects:
left after war - T here are some sections where

bom bs and mines left after war on
the whole route (for example, the
rout section of Vinh Luong and

X Vint Phuong communes of Nha
Tra g city, Khanh Hoa province). So
it is neccessary to destroy bombs and
mine s, so no effects occur during
cons truction process. Destruction
area as follows:
±0. 3m depth: 116.95 ha
+ 3r depth: 30.85 ha
+5 depth: 1.09 ha
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11. Affect to public transport: The affected extent is low:
- Disruption to traffic movements - Disruption to traffic movements

due to vehicle density increase is
rarely happened because trucks that
tranDport materials, equipment,
macmines are on the national roads
No. IA, No.26 and inter-commune
roads. There are about 8 trucks.

- Road foundation settlement X - The road foundation settlement
only occurs when the trucks
transporting materials or machines
are oversized and overweighted,
etc..

OPERATION STAGE

12. Effects on vegetative cover due The affected extent is low:
to tree - cutting during ROW
clearance. X - Some small effects within ROW

due to clearing for maintenance
activities.

13. Effects on health of No qffects
maintenance workers (Effect of X - Thle conductor suspension height is
electromagnetic field) designed about 29.2m-72m to ensure

the safety. The intensity of
electromagnetic field is within
alloxved limit (<5kV/m). Then people
can work normally under the line
route.

14. Interference with radio, TV or No effects because the line route
other communications. X only crosses the railway twice, far

fro n residential area and mitigation
mea ures have been applied.

The distance from conductor to the
car road surface at inter-crossing
plac es with the national road is in
pern issible limit (about 8m).

FS on Tuy Hoa- Nha Trang 220kV transmission line 14



III. PUBLIC CONSULTATION

1. Public consultation plan

CONSULTATION DETAILS OF ACTIVITIES CONSULTATION
METHOD OUTCOMES

Public Notice Date(s) of 08/07/2004 to - Content of public notice (See
notice 27/07/2004 appendix 2 for details)

- Result: No feedback from
Location of At PCs of community.
notice Project

affected
communes.

Public Date(s) of 08/07/2004 to The Public Notice is announced
announcement/ announcement 20/07/2004 in following communes: Hoa
radio Quang Bac, Hoa Dinh Dong,

Hoa Binh 2, Hoa Tan Dong,
Time(s) of 6AM and 5PM Hoa Xuan Tay, Hoa Xuan
announcement everyday at Nam, Dai Lanh, Van Tho, Van

some local Binh, Van Luong, Van Hung,
regions of the Ninh Trung, Ninh Than, Ninh
line route. Xuan, Ninh Quang, Ninh Ich.

2. Public disclosure

This project, when putting into operation, wil create reliable power source

and make contribution to the socio-economical dev lopment of local section. So

there are some project affected people. These peo le will be consulted on brief

information of the project such as the general char teristics, project impacts and

mitigation measures. Forms of public consultation u ed in this project are posting

public notice at local section and announcing its con ent on radio of some affected

communes. During announcement the content of pu lic notice at local section, we

will summarize opinions of affected people (if a y) and supplementing to the

content of EMP and submit it to EVN and WB.

Draft EMP (Vietnamese) will be disclosed in Phu Yen and Khanh Hoa

provinces.

Draft EMP (English) will be sent to IDC (Vietnam Information

Development Center) at WB building - 63 Ly Thai To Street, Ha Noi City for

disclosure.

Draft EMP (English) will be sent to WB Information shop in W.D for
disclosure.
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IV. MITIGATION PLAN

Phase Impact Mitigating measure Cost Responsibility

Construction 1. Effects on - Trees outside ROW are not allowed to be cut. Included in Contractor
vegetative cover - Ideological education for workers in cooking to avoid forest firing contractor
Decreasing the and forest resource's injuring. bidding price
vegetative cover layer
on the land area within
ROW.

2. Effects on animals - No effects
Effects on the
displacement of cattle.
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Phase Impact Mitigating measure Cost Responsibility

3. Soil environment
- Decreasing land area - Making the compensation and resettlement well so as not to affect Included in Contractor
for planting to area outside ROW. contractor
agricultural trees, bidding price
industrial trees, fruit
trees, etc...
- Land erosion or - Using logical construction alternatives by many shifts, increasing Included in Contractor
sediment making due productivity, completely finishing every item to decrease temporary contractor
to excavation and land acquisition period. Only make construction of allowable items bidding price
filling land and rock in rainy so as not to cause effects on land erosion.
during tower - Planting grass, embanking foundation by stone at great slope and
foundation erosion prone areas such as Ca pass, Ma pass, etc...
construction.

- Effects on land - Frequently checking the operation of machines. Renewing oil at Included in Contractor
environment due to oil then maintenance workshop, not at construction site. contractor
leakage when bidding price
renewing oil and
_ grease for machines
during construction.

FS on Thy' Hoa-NHa Trang 220k V iransmission line 17



Phase Impact Mitigating measure Cost Responsibility

4. Effects on air
quality:
- Increasing dust, - Checking machines and equipment periodically as per standards, Included in Contractor
noise, exhausted gas, ensuring the exhausted gas must be in permissible limit. contractor
etc... from vehicle and - Trucks transporting construction materials must get cover plate. bidding price
equipment use and Spraying water at dusty locations on temporary roads in dry and
construction activities. sunny days, etc...

- Increase waste to the - Waste is gathered before discarding to the environment. Waste is Included in Contractor
environment (waste classified before gathering. Using waste can be re-processed. contractor
from daily life - Ideological education for workers in environmental protection. bidding price
activities of workers),
causing effects on air
quality.

5. Noise from - Insure all machinery is under good operation to reduce noise during Included in Contractor
construction activities machinery operation. contractor

- Do not make evening construction. If any, prenotification to local bidding price
authority and people required.

FS on Tuy Hoa-NHa Trang 220kV transmission line 18



Phase Impact Mitigating measure Cost Responsibility

6. Water environment
- Increase the turbidity - Construction of high slope areas, erosion and runoff prone areas Included in Contractor
of water in rainy during dry season. Protection methods are applied when constructing contractor
season (due to the foundation in order to avoid the foundation pit landslide. bidding price
excavation and filling
for tower foundation
construction).
- Waste water from - Toilet for workers is arranged with rational water treatment method Included in Contractor
daily life activities of (decreasing the quantity of waste matter to the environment, etc ...). contractor
workers and waste bidding price
during construction.

7. Effects on cultural No effects on the environment. Included in Contractor
relics and historical It must be inforned to the local culture & communication authority contractor
heritage (affect to when underground cultural and historical heritage discovered. bidding price
their architecture and
scenery) _

FS on Tuv Hoa-NHa Trang 220kV Iransmission line 19



Phase Impact Mitigating measure Cost Responsibility

8. Damages on assets Compensation policy of the project to mitigate the above-mentioned Included in Contractor
and architectural impacts as follows: contractor
works - Households with damaged houses, assets, crops: compensation bidding price

policy as per Vietnam law and regulations of WB are applied.
- Households with affected houses have to displace, etc... further
subsidy will be provided such as displace allowance, production
stabilization, rehabilitation allowance, relocation bonus, etc... in
order to stabilize activities for affected people at the soonest.

9.Effects on the living To ensure the construction safety, keep strictly to procedures and
environment and norms of construction, details as follows: Included in Contractor
working condition of - Machine and equipment must be checked periodically before contractor

workers. operation. bidding price
- Make frequent health inspection for workers. Checking labor tools,
safety belt before working at height; the tools must be neat, light and
easy to operate.
- Not work at height with twilight, with fog or wind more than grade

_ V. _ _
- Making signals and barriers at sections where pulling conductors to
cross the barricade; making signal light at night.
- When loading and unloading material and equipment by crane, take
careful inspection of tying shrouds, cable hook.
- Having medical measures to help workers avoid diseases such as
malaria, digestion and respiration (provide preventing medicine for
vworkers) .
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Phase Impact Mitigating measure Cost Responsibility

10. Effects caused by - Hire a standing agency for bomb and mine destroying on route Included in Contractor
explosives left after section belonging to Vinh Luong and Vinh Phuong communes contractor
war. before construction. So no mitigation measures during construction. bidding price

11. Effects on public - Making scaffold and announcement to local authority and people
transport when pulling conductor through the railway and roads.

- Discruption to - Arrange and regulate works in a logical way during construction.
traffic movements - For oversized and overweighted machine and equipment, having

- Road foundation separate transport truck to avoid damage and settlement for road
settlement surface.

Operation 12. Vegetative cover - For land area where high trees are cut, after cutting trees in ROW, it Operation cost Operator: PTC3
(due to tree cutting needs to sustain other trees impossible to reach allowable height limit
within ROW during in order to keep land and exclude the ability of becoming desert.
maintenance). - Cutting trees within ROW in accordance with the instructions.

13. Effects on health No effects because the arrangement of phase on the towers and other
of maintenance safety spans as per the norms. The value of electromagnetic intensity
workers (Effects of under the conductors fromn the route center is much lower thanl the
electromagnetic field) international standards.

14. Effects on other No effects on the environment.
communication
means.
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V. MONITORING PLAN

Phase/ What Where is the How is the When is the Cost Responsibility
Environmental Issue parameter is to parameter to parameter parameter to

be monitored? be monitored? to be be monitored?
monitored?

Construction
1. Effects on vegetative - Situation of Along ROW Assessment Once/month Included in Contractor - Contractor
cover (Decrease vegetative by visual bidding price -Technical
vegetative cover layer cover after observation Supervisors of
on the land area within cutting. At disposal site CPPMB.
ROW). - Form of waste - SMIC

gathering and
treatment after
cutting.

2. Effects on animals No effects None None None
Effects on the
displacement of cattle.

3. Soil environment On the whole Assessment Once/month Included in Contractor - Contractor
- Decrease land area Land area ROW by visual bidding price -Technical
for planting within ROW. observation Supervisors of
agricultural trees, and CPPMB.
industrial trees, fruit measuring - SMIC
trees, etc... by the tape.
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Phase/ What Where is the How is the When is the Cost Responsibility
Environmental Issue parameter is to parameter to parameter parameter to

be monitored? be monitored? to be be monitored?
monitored?

- Erosion or sediment Current Assessment Once/month Included in Contractor - Contractor
generation caused by situation of soil On the whole by visual bidding price -Technical
soil and rock at construction ROW observation Supervisors of
excavation and filling areas. CPPMB.
for tower foundation - SMIC
construction.

- Effects on the soil No effects None None None
environment due to the
oil leakage when
renewing oil and
grease for machines .
during construction.
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Phase/ What Where is the How is the When is the Cost Responsibility

Environmental Issue parameter is to parameter to parameter parameter to

be monitored? be monitored? to be be monitored?
monitored?

4. Effects on air quality Included in Contractor - Contractor

- Increase dust, Dust in air. At construction Assessment Once/month bidding price -Technical

exhausted gas, etc... site by visual Supervisors of

from vehicle and observation CPPMB.

equipment use and - SMIC

construction activities.

- Increase waste to the Quantity of The disposal Assessment Once/month Included in Contractor - Contractor

environment (waste waste to the area of by visual bidding price -Technical

from daily life environment workers' observation Supervisors of

activities of workers) around the houses. and sense. CPPMB.

disposal area. - SMIC

Once/month

5. Noise at Noise at At construction Hearing by Once/month Included in Contractor - Contractor

constructwsio site construction site ears. bidding price -Technical _

- Increase noise at site Supervisors of

construction areas. CPPMB.
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Phase/ What Where is the How is the When is the Cost Responsibility
Environmental Issue parameter is to parameter to parameter parameter to

be monitored? be monitored? to be be monitored?
monitored?

6. Water environment Water turbidity At tower Assessment Once/month Included in Contractor - Contractor
- Increase the turbidity foundation by visual bidding price -Technical
of water (due to positions and observation Supervisors of

excavation and filling drainage trench CPPMB.
for tower foundation behind the - SMIC
construction). workers'
- Waste water from houses.
daily life activities of
workers and waste
during construction.
7. Effects on cultural No effects None None None
relics and historical
heritage (affect to their
architecture and
scenery)
8. Damages on assets, Process of On the whole Assessment Once/week Included in Contractor - Contractor
urchiteciurul works coIipensation ROW by visual during -bidding-priee -Technical

and observation compensation Supervisors of
resettlement and CPPMB.
implementation resettlement - SMIC

stage.
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Phase/ What Where is the How is the When is the Cost Responsibility
Environmental Issue parameter is to parameter to parameter parameter to

be monitored? be monitored? to be be monitored?
monitored?

9. Effects on living - Living & At construction Assessment Once/month Included in Contractor - Contractor
environment and working site and the by visual bidding price -Technical
working condition of condition of area of observation Supervisors of
workers. workers. workers'houses CPPMB.

- Labor safety - SMIC
appliances and
methods.

10. Effects caused by No effects None None None
explosives left after
war.

11. Effects on public The road On the Assessment Once/month Included in Contractor -Contractor

transport surface on transport road by visual bidding price -Technical
- Discruption to inter-commune observation Supervisors of

traffic movements road sections. CPPMB.
- Road foundation - SMIC
settlement
Operation
12. Vegetative cover - Situation of Assessment Once/month Included in operation cost - Operator
(due to tree cutting vegetative Along ROW by visual -Technical
within ROW during cover after observation Supervisors of
maintenance) cutting. CPPMB.

- Form of waste At disposal site - SMIC
gathering and
treatment after
cutting.
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Phase/ What Where is the How is the When is the Cost Responsibility
Environmental Issue parameter is to parameter to parameter parameter to

be monitored? be monitored? to be be monitored?
monitored?

13. Effects on health of No effects
maintenance workers
(Effects of
electromagnetic field)

14. Effects on other No effects
communication means.
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Monitoring cost

No. Item Construction Operation (25 years of
life. cycle)

Monitoring cost (By The cost is covered in The cost is covered in
1 technical supervisor running cost of CPPMB running cost of Project

consultant of CPPMB) owner
1 man-month/ 12 days/year x 100.000x
transmission line x 1 T/L 25 years =

2 Monitoring cost for SMIC x 10,000,000 = 30,000,000VND
10,000,00 VND

Total: (1+2) 10,000,0001VND 30,000,000VND

Total monitoring cost of 40,00,OOOVND
project
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VI. INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES

1. Equipment Purchases

No equipment purchases included in project.

2. Training/Study Tours

Number Duration Start Venue of Institute or Cost
Type of of of (Dmit Organization (Local
Training Students Training Date to Provide and

(days) studen Abroa Training Foreign)

Environmental 1 2 EVN or Domestic EVN or Account
management CPPMB CPPMB in cost
training course (confirmed of EVN

later) or
CPPMB

3. Training cost

Cost for course organizing to improve environmental management and
monitoring capacity included:

- Cost for learner : VND 200,000

- Subsistence cost for learner (temporarily counted) : VND 500,000

- Other cost : VND 200,000

TOTAL: VND 900,000

(All these costs will be born by EVN)
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VII. IMPLEMENTATION ARRANGEMENTS

ROLE RESPONSIBILITIES ORGANIZATION

Project Owner . Ultimately responsible for overall project
management including environmental EVN
management.

Overall Project . Responsible for coordination and management CPPIB
Management of overall project implementation incliiding
Agency guiding and supervising implementation of the

EMP.

Environmental . Help the owner to prepare EMP . Selected by CPPMB
Consultant

Environmental . Specific responsibility and point of contact for Belongs to
Officer environmental issues and EMP. Compensation

Department of
CPPMB

Project . Responsible for day-to-day project Planning
Implementation implementation. Activities include: Department of
Agency i. Planning and implementation ofi CPPMB

environmental management activities
during construction

ii. Coordinating with other parties in relation
to environmental management activities.

iii. Carrying out internal monitoring and
supervising independent monito -ing

iv. Supervising and providing budget for
monitoring activities.

v. Reporting on environmental information to
concerned parties

Project Operator . Responsible for operation of the proj ct PTC3
including operation stage environmen al
management and monitoring activities

Consultant . Responsible for preparation of EMNIP PECC4
documentation.
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ROLE RESPONSIBILITIES ORGANIZATION

Contractor . Responsible for supervision of civil works CPPMB
Technical contractors during construction, inclu ding PECC4
Supervision implementation of environmental man agement

activities under the EMIP

Civil Works . Responsible for construction works a d Contractor selected
Contractor following contractor specifications Ot tlined in

the EMP. This includes:
i. Applying construction-phas mitigation

measures.
ii. Ensuring safety of construct on workers

and local people during constru tion.
iii. Following Vietnam and Wor d Bank

policies on environmental prote tion
during construction.

Safeguard . Responsible for independent monitoring of EMP Consultant selected
Independent implementation
Monitor (SMIC)
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VIII. MONITORING AND REPORTING SYSTEM

PRIMARY REPORTING LEVEL SECONDARY REPORTING TERTIARY REPORTINGREPORT TYPE LEVEL LEVEL'

BY TO FREQUENCY BY Td FREQUENCY BY TO FREQUENCY

SITE Contractor CPPMB Once before
ENV IRONMENTAL construction

MANAGEMENT commences

& monthly

thereafter

ENVIRON1VMNTAL Teciluical CPPMB Monthly CPPMB EVI Quarterly EVN World Quarterly
PERFORMANCE supervisor Bank
MONITORING: of CPPMB
CONSTRUCTION

SMIC CPPMB Half-yearly

EVN
WB

PTC3 CPPMB Halt-yearly

ENVIR()ONMNTAL

PERFORMANCE CPPMB EV Annually EVN World Annually
MONITORING: SMIC CPPMB Half-yearly Bank
OPERATION EVN

WB
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TABLE VIII.1
Example of Site Environmental Management Monitoring Report

Project Name: Project Location:
Name of Contractor:
Commencement of project report or monthly report:
Date of report:
No. Impact Mitiga tion measures
No. Impact im. mne Commentiml plemented
Construction stage
1 Tree-cutting within ROW and

access roads management.
2 Turbidity of surface water and the

soil erosion
3 Noise level around the construction

site and the residential area.
4 Dust from vehicle and machines and

construction activities on the
transport roads and the construction
on the route.

5 Waste from construction and trees
clearance within ROW after
construction.

6 Waste (waste water, waste from
daily life activities of workers) and
safety measures during construction.

7 Damage to the existing road system
8 Solid waste from soil excavation
9 Environmental impacts caused by

construction workers.
10 Health and safety for construction

workers.
Name of person prepared this Report:
Title:
Address:
Telephone:
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TABLE V111.2 Example of Environmental perfo mance Monitoring Report
(this Example can be used for environmental mon toring report of Technical

supervisor consultant, SM C)

Project Name: Project Location: Province:
District:
Commune:

Type of Report:
Monthly report (Yes/No):
Quarterly report to EVN (Yes/No):
Quarterly report to WB (Yes/No):
SMIC report(Yes/No):
Date of Report:

As essment of

No. Parameter C nsultant/ Comments/
c mmunity Recommendations
co mplaints

Construction stage
1 Tree-cutting within ROW and access

roads management
2 Turbidity of surface water and soil

erosion
3 Noise level around the construction site

and the residential area
4 Dust from vehicle and machines use and

construction activities on the transport
roads and route construction sections

5 Construction waste and trees clearance
within ROW after construction

6 Waste matter (waste water, waste from
daily life activities of workers and safety
measures during construction)

7 Damage to the existing roads system
8 Solid waste matter from soil excavation
9 Environmental impacts caused by

construction workers
10 Health and safety of construction workers

Operation stage
11 Protection and clearance of ROW i
12 Safety issues of the voltage system _ l

Reporter prepared by: Position:
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Table V111.3 Cost for EMP implementatior of the whole project

Operation stage
No. Content Construction st ge (Project lifetime of

25 years )
1 Cost for mitigation The Contractor will be Included in the

measures responsible for operation cost of the
implementing the project. The Operator
mitigation measures will be responsible for
during constructic n. implementing the

____ mitigation measures.
2 Cost for environment VND 10,000,000 VND 30,000,000

monitoring plan
3 Cost for environmental VND 900,000

management training
course

Total (1+2+3) VND 10,900,00 |VND 30,000,000
Total cost for EMP

implementation of project VTD 40,900,000
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APPENDICES

1. License of environmental standards

2. Contents of Public Notice (at Hoa Quang Bac and Hoa Dinh Dong communes,

Phu Hoa district, Phu Yen province).

3. Confirmation of local authority (Confirmning tha t the Public Notice has been

posted at Hoa Quang Bac and Hoa Dinh Dong con-munes, Phu Hoa district, Phu

Yen province).

4. Map of the line route
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, BO TAI NGUYEN VA MOI TRIJ6NG CONGI HOA XA I -!O Cl-u NGHIA VIET NAM
DOc lF - Ttr do - Hanh phuic

. So': 6:t.* . .bq.... /BTNMT -TD
kMi N 3i, ng'(i 66 fditing 12 in4m 2004

PHIEU XAC NHAN
BAN DANG KY DAT TIEU CHUAN MI TRUONG

Du, An "Dutfng day 220 kV Quy Nholl - Ti y Hoi - Nha Trang"

BO TAI NGUYEN VA MOI T!WONG
XAC NHAkN

Die'u 1. To'ng Cong ty Dien Itrc Vict NaLim (du ai d*ty goi Ri Chu dur ain) d5i
trinh B'an c0lng ky clat tieu chuan moi truleng Dkr a i "Dirdng day 220 kV Quy
Nhcrn - Tuy Ho&i - Nha Trang" k6m theo Co va Wn s'6 5523/CV-EVN-
KHCNMT&VT ng.iy 04 thang I I nam 2004.

Dieu 2. Ch'u dur an co tr;ich nhiern thurc hien ctung nh(ing n6i dung dixcsc
neu trong BAn dcng ky dat tieu chuuln moi truaLng, thurc hien daiy d'u cac quy
dinh cua phap luat ve dact dai, di dan, tLii clinh cuL, d cn bu, giAi ph6ong mat bang,
khozing s.an, b'ao ve moi trwong va cac quy pham ky huat khac c6 lien quan.

Dieu 3. BAn daong ky dat tieu chuain moi tru&rO g cua Du an li ccr sC de cdc
cc quan- qu'in 1y nh,i nur6c ve bao ve moi truong ki m tra viec thUc hien b'ao ve
moi tru6ng cua Dur an.

Die'u 4. Sau khi hloin th.inh cac hamng muc con r trinh ciua Dur an, Chu dir an
ph'i c6 bao cao bang van ban gui Cc quan qudn y nha nLr6c ve bao ve moi
truo6ng de kiem tra.

Dieu S. Uy nhiem So TLti nguyen va Moi truc ng cac tinh Binh Dinh, Phu
Yen va Khainh Ho-u theo doi, ,gim stit v.i kiem tra viec thLrc hien cac noi dung
b'ao ve moi trLfrng dd diroc de- xuCit trong Ban dang Ic dat tieu chudin moi truLnng
naiy va diinh ky 06 thLing mot lin c6 bao cao ve cOI lgtc tren gUri ve Vu Tham
dinh vi DAinh gid tLic dong moi tli-Wing de theo doi.

Noi nhdn: TL. BO TRU6NG
- Ch6idu tin,
- UBND cac tinh Blnh Dinh, Phu Yen, Khi ih BO TAI NGUY N vA MOI TRJONGIioci. VU TRIJ6NG
- S& TN&MT cdic tinh Binh Dinnh, Phtl Yen, VU THAM DINH vA

Khainh Hoii (de ph6i hap), I
- Luu HS. VT, Vu TD. ' 3DANR GI A TAC DONG MOI TRUCfNG

Nguyeni Klh:ac Kinh



YET THI CONG CHIqlNG
DIJ'NG DAY 220 kV TUY HOA- NHA TRANG

TMn du an: Duing day 220 kV Tuy Hoa - Nha Tra ng
Dia diem di qua: xa Hoai Quang Bac, huyen Phu' Eoa tinh Phu Yen

1. Muc dich Dir in

- Tao ra nguon di8n cung cap dang tin c.ay, dinh cho tinh Phul Yen, Khanh
HoA va khu vuc.

- G6p phan phat trien ca s& ha tang, kinh te - xa hoi tai dia phuang va mang
nguon dien den v6i cac ho dan nam xa ur6i dien hi8n co.

2. Gi6i thieu d iran

- Cap dieAn ap: 220kV
- Tong chieu dai tuyen: 134.662m
- Tong so cot dur dinh tren tuyen: 390 cot
- Hanh lang an toan tuyen: 21,2m
- Th6i gian du kien xay dung: 08/2005 d4n 03/2007
- Th6i gian thi nghiem vA hoAn thien: 03/2007

3. Anh htr&ng cu'a du in qua dia b'an xa
- DAt nong nghi.p (luia + hoa mAu) 0,8 Ha
- DAt Iam nghiep (Bach dan) : 1,03 Ha
- DAt cong nghiep (dieu) 0 Ha
- JDt doi nuii co trang co va cay buii 1,07 Ha
- DAt khac (dat hoang, ao, ho, song su6i,...) 5,35 Ha
- DAt thO cux 0 Ha
- So hO dan bi anh hu&ng 0 Ho
- So ho dan phAi di dri : 0 Ho
- So ho dan can tai dinh cur 0 Ho
- Chieu dAi tuyen qua dia ban xA 5.117 m
- So cot tren dia bAn xa 14 cot

4. Cic van de m8i trurong va ke hoach gi'am thieu
- Anh hwwng te^n tham phu thwrc v(i tre^n hanh lang tuyen:

Khi giai ph6ng mat bang se thong bao thai gian v a didem khi tien hanh
giai toa trong pham vi hAnh lang an toan.

Chi tra d8n bii vA giai ph6ng mat bang ding tin 4.
Cac bien phap giai ph6ng m.t bang duac ap c xrng chu yeu b-ang phuang phap

thu cong vA c6 bien phap thu gom cay co hap ly.
- n4nh hwzng dten cdc loai d,3ng vat: Khong Anh h 6ang.
- Anh hwrdng dgn moi trwbng d4t:

DOi v6i nhfng khu virc dAt de rira tr6i, x6i m on se to chfrc thi cOng vao miia
kho, trong c6 vA ke m6ng tranh rCra tr6i, x6i m6n.

Lam tot cOng tAc den bii giAi ph6ng mat bang, t6 churc thi cong hap l.
Kiem tra thiet bi, may m6c thubng xuyen. K1 Ong de ro ri dau trong khi thay

dau, my cuia cac thiet bi, xe may.
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- Anh hwdng dti voi mo8i IriMg kh8ng khW:
Xe chuyen cha vat lieu phai c6 bat che phu'.
* Tu6i nu6c tai cac nai c6 nhieu bui (doan dir'mg tam thi c6ng).
Cac phirang tien dam bao trong thai gian van hanh t6t.
T4p trung rae thai tai cac bai rac, giao due y thuxc c6ng nhan bao ve m6i

trLuang.
- Anh hwung de-n moi trwding nw,&c:

B tri nhA & nhA ve sinh hap 1 cho cong nha .
- Tac dong den cdc di tich lich s*r di san vdn hod': Kh8ng anh hLrng.
- Thift hai ve tdi sa'n, cay coi, hoa matu, c8ng trinh kMn truc: Ap dung theo

nhfng quy dinh c'ua Chinh phu Viet Nam va dan cua WB. Chi tra dung tien
d8 vA trar cap cho nhfrng h.8 bi anh hir6ng.

- Tdc dl3ng din moi trwbng sOng va dieu kiHn hp n viec ciua cOng nhfn:
Tuan thuinghiem ngat cac bi4^;n phAp an toAn lao dong nhir kiem tra may m6c,

kiem tra suyc khoe cho c8ng nhan, khong lam vie.c tr3n cao khi tr6i ti,....
Co bien phap y te ph6ng ch6ng dich b.nh.

- Tdc dong do chft no con lai trong chiexn tranI: Thue cac dan vi chuyen trAch
thao go tai nhfng khu vVc con s6t bom min tren h; h lang tuyen. Dam bao rA pha
bom min tru6c khi thi cong xay dung.

- ATnh huo'ng dexn giao thOng cOng cong:
Doan keo day qua dixbng sat, dubng giao t18ng phai bac giAn giao vA bao

cho chinh quyen va ng 6i dan duac bie.
Khi van chuyen thiet bi may moc qua kho qu4 tai phai thue xe chuyen dung.

- Tdc dong den thamphi fthc vit do cdc hoyt Ing chat ha khi v.an hainh tuyen
dwy3ng ddy: Tr6ng lai cac cay trong giai han cho phep tren dat thuoc hanh lang
tuyen. Tien hanh chat ha cay dung quy cach trong hS h lang an toan cuia duing day.
5. Cam ket thirc hie.n

Cac ke hoach giam thieu tac dong moi tru6ng se Iuac cac don vi thi cong vA van
hanh th.uc hien trong tung giai doan cuia du an.

6. CAc y kien phan hoi

Trong trubng hap nguai dan co bat ky y kien g6p y hoac can tim hieu them
th8ng tin ve cac van d& moi trir?ng cuia Dur an xin lien he v6i Ph6ng Thuy van -
Moi trtr6ng, Cong ty Tr van Xay dung Die.n 4 trong khoang thai gian tir ngay 7 d6n
ngay 22 thang 7 nam 2004.

Dia chi li8n he': Phiong Thuj van - Moi trw&ng
COng ty Tw vin Xfiy d(rng Di 4 -

137 Thong NhOt - Nha Trang - Khdnh Hoai
Dien thoai: 058.810.990
Fax: 058.824.208



YET THI CONG CH(TNG
DTJhNG DAY 220 kV TUY HOA - NHA TRANG

Ten dw dn: Dwidng dfly 220 kV Tuy Hoa - Nha Trqng
Dia dinm di qua: xa Hoai Dinh Dong, huye?n Tuy Nod, tinh Phu' Yen

1. Mpic dich Dpr an

- Tao ra nguon die.n cung cap dang tin cay, oin dinh cho tinh Phui Yen, Khanh
Hoa va khu vuc.

- G6p phan phat trien ca sb ha tang, kinh te- xa hoi tai dia phuxang vA mang
nguon dien den v6i cAc ho dan nam xa ldri dien hie. I Co.

2. Gi6i thie.u du. An

- Cap dien Ap: 220kV
- Tong chi8u dai tuyen: 134.662m
- Tong so c.t dir dinh tr8n tuy8n: 390 c8t
- Hanh lang an toan tuy8n: 21,2m
- Th6ri gian du ki8n xay durng: 08/2005 d8n 03/2007
- Th6ri gian thi nghiem vA hoan thi.n: 03/2007

3. Anh hir&ng cuia dir in qua dia ban xi

- DAt n8ng nghiEp : 0 Ha
- DAt lam nghi8p (Bach dAn) : 0,88 Ha
- )Dat c8ng nghi8p : 0 Ha
- Dat rirng : 0,71. Ha
- DOt khAc : 2,09 Ha
- Dat thxocu o0 Ha
- DAt virbn : 5,94 Ha
- So ho dan bi Anh hii6ng : 0 HO
- So h.8 dan phAi di dOi : 0 Ho
- So ho dan can tai dinhcu : 0 HO
- Chi8u dAi tuy8n qua dia bAn xa : 4.536 (m)
- S8 c8t tr8n dia ban xa : 13 (cot)

4. Cac van de moi trirrng va ke hoach giAm thieu

- Inh hwwng en thdm phu thwrc vit trn hanh lang ituyen:
Khi giAi ph6ng mat bang se thong bao thai gian vA dia diem khi tien hAnh

giai toa trong pham vi hAnh lang an toAn.
Chi tra d8n bfi vA giai ph6ng m6t bang duing ti 8n d8.
Cac bie8n phap giai ph6ng mat bang duoac Ap (lung chui yeu bang phirang phap

thu cong vA c6 bien phap thu gom cay c6 hap ly.
- 4 nh hwdwng dexn cdc loai dOng vat: Kh8ng Anh hir6ng.
- Anh hw6ng een mo^i trw&ng dflt:

Doi v6i nhfng khu vurc dAt d8 rura trOi, x6i mo6n se to chuc thi cong vao mua
kho, tr8ng c6 vA ke m6ng trAnh rura tr8i, x6i mon.

Lam t8t c8ng tac den bui giAi ph6ng mat bang to chuc thi cong hip 1l.
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Ki8m tra thi8t bi, may m6c thtrbng xuyen. K ong d8 ro ri dau trong khi thay
dau, ma cua cac thiet bi, xe may.
- Anh hw6ng d8i voi mbi trwing khdng khi:

Xe chuyen ch& vat Hieu phai c6 bat che phui.
Tr6ri niuac tai cac nai c6 nhieu bui (doan di' ng tam thi c8ng).
Cac phurang tien dam bao trong th6i gian van hanh t6t.
T.p trung rac thai tai cac bai rac, giao duc y thurc cong nhan bAo ve moi

tnrung.
- inh huong £ten mdi trwung nwu6c:

Bo tri nha & nhA ve sinh hap ly cho c8ng nh
- Tac d.8ng den cac di tich lich su di san van hod: Kh8ng Anh hurang.
- Thiet hai ve^ tai san, cay coi, hoa matu, cong trinh kien truc: Ap dung theo

nhfng quy dinh cuia Chinh phi Vi8t Nam va hir6-ng dan cuia WB. Chi tra dung tien
do vA tra cap cho nhfng h. bi Anh hur&ng.

- Tdc dping de^n moi trwung song va di&u kien ln viec ciua c8ng nh in:
Tuan thui nghiEm ngat cac bien phap an toAn Lao dong nhu kierm tra may m6c,

ki8m tra suxc khoe cho c8ng nhan, kh6ng lam vi8c tr n cao khi tr&i t8i,...
C6 bie.n phap y te ph6ng ch8ng dich b8nh.

- Tdc dping do ch&t no con lai trong chiOn tranh : Thu8 cac don vi chuy8n trach
thao ga tai nhtng khu vurc c6n s6t bom min tren hiinh lang tuyen. DAm bao rA pha
bom min tr&rc khi thi c8ng xay dung.

- Anh hwung dn giao th*ng cong cdng:
Doan keo day qua dir6rng sat, duirng giao tho ng phAi bac gian giao vA bao

cho chinh quyen va nguai dan duorc bik.
Khi van chuyen thiet bi may moc qua kh8 qui tai phai thu8 xe chuy8n dung.

- Tdc di5ng dOen tham phui thwrc v&t do cdc hoat d ng chat ha khi v(in hainh tuyen
dwt)n day:

Tr8ng lai cac cay trong gi6i han cho phep tren dat thu.c hAnh lang tuy8n.
Tien hanh chat ha cay duing quy cach trong hAnh lang an toan cu'a dubmg day.

5. Cam ket thirc hi.n

Cac k8 hoach giAm thieu tac d.ng moi trtung se duic cac dan vi thi c8ng vA van
hanh thuc hien trong tfng giai doan cu"a dir an.

6. Caic 9 kien phan hoi

Trong trixbng hgp ngxr6i d§n c6 bAt ky y kien g6p y ho.c can tim hieu th8m
thong tin v8 cac van d6 mOi tnrtfg cu'a Du an xin li8n h8 v6i Ph6ng Thuy van -
M8i trLrang, C8ng ty Tir van Xay durng Di3'n 4 trong khoang thai gian tiz ngAy 8 den
ngAy 23 thang 07 nam 2004.

Dia chi li8n he': Phong Thuj vdn - MOi trwung
COng ty Tw van Xfiy dyrng Di)i n 4 -
137 Thong Nh at - Nha Trang - Khanh Hoa
DJi?n thoai: 058.810.990

Fax: 058.824.208
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